Employee Volunteer Program/Community Service Program Survey (April 2019)
64 Respondents

Answer Key:
As regular work hours – Green
Under out PTO Policy - Dark Blue
We have a VTO Policy (Volunteer Time Off) – Yellow
We allow employees time off to volunteer, but it is not paid/compensated time – Light Blue

Comments:
-8 hours per year maximum
-If during work time. If not, then no compensation that is volunteering
-employees must take time off.
-Could be paid under regular work hours if flex time is used for civic duty/volunteering.

Q5 If you provide paid time off for employees to volunteer… how many hours per month?
- 3 days per year
- 24 hours per year
- 8 hours per year
- 4 hours
- There is not a specific number; supervisor approval
- 8 hours per year
- 2 hours
- t's their PTO bank, it's up to them. Nothing is specified for volunteer.
- We provide 8 hours per year for non-company sponsored events. Events during the work day are paid
at the employee's regular rate.
- Varies by agreement with supervisor
- 2 hours/month up to 24 hrs/yr
- 16 hours per calendar year
- Usually coordinated with Corporate Office sustainability efforts with United Way.
- We select the volunteer work. It's one time per year and just a few hours a day.
- 16 hours per year
- 1 Hour
- 1.5 Hours

Answer Key:
- We maintain a list of approved organizations - Green
- We allow the employee to choose the volunteer organization - Blue
- We maintain a list of approved organizations however the employee can request to volunteer
elsewhere – Yellow

Examples:
- Our organization runs such affinity groups for donors (external stakeholders) and employees also join
both as part of their work and as donors themselves. Emerging Leaders (age based affinity), Women
United (gender based affinity) and TeenWorks (age and labor council affiliated affinity).
- Women, LGBTQ, Latino
- Latino, African American, Asian, LGBT, VETS, Disabled, Women, Christian
- 4AP, All Asian Americans at Air Products • BERG, Black Employee Resource Group • EDGE, Ethnically
Diverse Gulf Employees • Enable, ability-focused resource group • HOLA, Hispanic Organization of
Latinos and Amigos • Spectrum, an LGBT resource group • WSN, Women’s Success Network
- Diversity/Minority, Administrative Coordinators, Sustainability
- Women African ancestry Hispanics veterans interfaith generations Asians
- WIN - Women's Information Network, CYP - Crayola Young Professionals

